Project Factsheet Report
20-1053, Rest, Nez Perce Tribe
Tumalum Creek Culvert Restoration, RCO Grant Request: $316,110

BASICS
FUNDING
Costs

Sponsor Match Breakdown

RCO
Sponsor Match
Total

$316,110

82%

Grant - Federal

$67,861

$67,861

18%

Total

$67,861

$383,971

100%

Minimum match required
15.00%

DESCRIPTION
The Nez Perce Tribe is seeking restoration funding to implement a culvert replacement on Tumalum Creek. Tumalum Creek is a
tributary to the Tucannon River in Southeast Washington located within the Tucannon Major Spawning Area as identified in
the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan (2011). The overall project goal is to implement a project to resolve a partial fish passage
barrier for the Tumalum Creek culvert that will pass all life stages of ESA-listed Snake River summer steelhead and allow access
to spawning and rearing habitat to approximately 6.5 miles upstream of the existing culvert. The barrier was identified in the
2008 Walla Walla Community College Road Crossing Barrier Assessment and included in the WDFW Inventory Assessment.
Project Application

LOCATION
Project Location Questions
#1: Project location. Describe the geographic location, water bodies, and the location of the project in the watershed,
i.e. nearshore, tributary, main-stem, off-channel, etc.
Tumalum Creek is a tributary to the Tucannon River and flows approximately 0.15 miles
into the mainstem Tucannon at RM 32.7 in Columbia County, WA. The barrier culvert is
located at GPS coordinate 46.358986, -117.685199, 19 miles East of Dayton and 13 miles SW
of Pomeroy, WA within WRIA 35.
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#2: How does this project fit within your regional recovery plan and/or local lead entity’s strategy to restore or protect
salmonid habitat? Cite section and page number.
The Tumalum culvert is listed as a Priority 2 in the local Snake River Salmon Recovery
Board Lead Entity's 3-5 yr work plan and is considered an imminent threat to ESA listed
Steelhead on a local scale. Tumalum Creek flows into the Tucannon in the Marengo to
Tumalum reach, which is among the highest for restoration work within the watershed.

#3: Is this project part of a larger overall project?
No

METRICS/COSTS
RESTORATION METRICS
Worksite: Tumalum Creek Culvert Restoration (#1)
COSTS
Category
Cultural Resources
Fish Passage Improvement
Permits
Riparian Habitat Project

Work Type
Cultural resources
Culvert installed or improved (C.2.f.1)
Obtain permits
Planting (C.5.c.1)
Subtotal:

Admin, Architecture, and
Engineering
Total Estimate For Worksite:

Estimated Cost Note
$2,000
$326,110
$10,000
$25,861
$363,971
$20,000
$383,971

METRICS
Miles of Stream and/or Shoreline Treated or Protected (C.0.b)

0.01

FISH PASSAGE IMPROVEMENT
Miles Of Stream Made Accessible (C.2.b.1)
Habitat made accessible (2489)
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6.50
The six plus miles upstream of
the culvert has some mature
riparian vegetation (primarily
cottonwoods), however, much
like the lower Tumalum Creek,
it also lacks large wood, pools,
and floodplain connectivity. A
recently initiated beaver
reintroduction project aims to
improve spawning and rearing
habitat along several
kilometers of upper Tumalum
Creek. No PI number has been
assigned to this culvert.
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According to the Washington
State Fish Passage Map there
is a potential barrier
approximately 6.7 miles
upstream of the culvert that
intercepts Tumalum Creek
under Tucannon Road.

Additional barriers (2490)

Type Of Barrier (C.2.b.3)

Culvert

Number of blockages / impediments / barriers impeding passage (C.2.b.4)

1
The existing barrier culvert is
an approximate 65' long
corrugated metal pipe which
was installed sometime prior
to 1996. The culvert itself is in
good condition, however, it is
considered only 33% passable
due to a slope of 1.91%.

Describe the current barrier (2486)

Passage problem (2487)

Depth
Velocity
Slope

Passability (2488)

33% (Partial)

Culvert installed or improved (C.2.f.1)
Number of culverts (C.2.f.2)

1

Miles of stream made accessible by culvert installation/repair (C.2.f.3)

6.50

RIPARIAN HABITAT PROJECT
Total Riparian Miles Streambank Treated (C.5.b.1)

0.10

Total Riparian Acres Treated (C.5.b.2)

1.3

Planting (C.5.c.1)
Acres Planted in riparian (C.5.c.3)

1.3

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Cultural resources
Acres surveyed for cultural resources

4.00

Total Restoration Cost

$383,971

PROJECT PROPOSAL
Targeted ESU Species
Worksites

Species by ESU

1

Steelhead-Snake River, Tucannon River,
Threatened
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Egg
Present


Juvenile
Present


Adult
Present


Population
Trend
Unknown
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Reference or source used
SRSRB. 2011. Snake River salmon recovery plan for SE Washington: 2011 version. Prepared by Snake River Salmon Recovery
Board for the Washington Governor’s Salmon Recovery Office.

Targeted Non-ESU Species
Worksites

Species by Non-ESU

1

Rainbow

Notes

PROPOSAL QUESTIONS
#1: Problem statement. What are the problems your project seeks to address? Include the source and scale of each
problem. Describe the site, reach, and watershed conditions. Describe how those conditions impact salmon
populations. Include current and historic factors important to understand the problems.
As stated in the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan for SE Washington (Recovery Plan)
(SRSRB 2011), agriculture (including grazing), logging, and urbanization have increased
sediment and water temperatures, decreased riparian condition, and caused major
changes in channel form and function within the Tucannon watershed.
The culvert on Tumalum Creek, designated as a priority 2 by the SRSRB, was installed in
1996 in response to major flooding. In 2004 a WDFW Fish Passage Assesment was
conducted determining the culvert to be 33% passable due to slope (1.91%). Additionally
the SRSRB identifies the obstruction as an imminent threat to steelhead passage on a
local scale.
The 2003 Tucannon Subbasin Assessment (WDFW 2004) and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Services Critical Habitat inventory both cite approximately 6.5 miles of habitat in
Tumalum Creek appropriate for steelhead use. The Recovery Plan maps Tumalum Creek
within the major spawning area, and an area of high intrinsic potential for Tucannon
River summer steelhead. By removing the current partial passage barrier, access to 6.5
miles of upstream habitat would be open year round for all life-stages of steelhead,
species of interest, such as Pacific lamprey, and other native fish species. Improving
passage at the Tumalum culvert will also enable fish to access improved spawning and
rearing habitat created through the Habitat Enhancement Using Beaver Relocation
project upstream, sponsored by the Pomeroy Conservation District.
A tremendous amount of high priority fish habitat work has already been completed in
the Tucannon watershed to date, which include the revision of many fish passage barriers
(Starbuck dam, Little Tucannon bridge, among others). According to local SRSRB staff, the
culvert on Tumalum Creek is the highest priority of the remaining barriers. Other
Tucannon watershed partial passage barriers on the Habitat Work Schedule include the
Tucannon Intake Dam, Kellog Creek Head Cut, Smith Hollow Barrier Prevention, and
Project Area 6 Floodplain Connectivity and Channel Complexity - all of which are
designated as either lower priority, are located in a mSA, or present other complex
challenges in order to be accomplished.
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#2: Describe the limiting factors, and/or ecological concerns, and limiting life stages (by fish species) that your project
expects to address.
The Tucannon River Subbasin Plan (Subbasin Plan) (CCD 2004) lists the greatest factors
limiting the viability of Tucannon River steelhead in the Tumalum drainage, as channel
stability and key habitat quantity (pools). Ecosystem Diagnosis & Treatment EDT analysis
suggests that this lack of pool habitat results in high impacts to steelhead fry and holding
adults within the Lower Tucannon, of which Tumalum Creek falls within. Additional
limiting habitat factors for summer steelhead identified by the EDT analysis in the
Tucannon subbasin were: habitat diversity (as influenced by gradient, confinement,
degraded riparian function, and instream large wood), sediment load, and obstructions
(i.e., fish passage barriers). This project would seek to address passage at the road
crossing.

#3: (all)What are the project goals? The goal of the project should be to solve identified problems by addressing the
root causes. Then clearly state the desired future condition. Inlcude which species and life stages will benefit from
the outcome, and the time of year the benefits will be realized. Example Goals and Objectives
The primary goal of this project is to implement a fish passage solution restoring yearround passage for all life stages of summer steelhead at the Tumalum Creek culvert
located under Tucannon Road.

#4: (all)What are the project objectives? Objectives support and refine biological goals, breaking them down into
smaller steps. Objectives are specific, quantifiable actions the project will complete to achieve the stated goal.
Each objective should be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achieveable, Relevant, and Time-bound). Example Goals
and Objectives
The sponsor proposes to implement a project within 3 years of funding that will include
the following specific objectives:
1. Replace one passage barrier culvert with a 60 ft. L x 15 ft. W x 11 ft. H open-bottom
concrete box culvert and install a WDFW stream simulation immobile roughened channel
throughout the extent of the culvert and approximately 10 ft. above and below the culvert
inlet and outlet to provide passage for all life stages of Snake River summer steelhead.
2. Maintain existing mature riparian forest on 1.25 acres to the largest extent possible to
provide the maximum amount of shade and natural recruitment while contributing to
water temperature regulation in the project reach and future natural wood recruitment to
Tumalum Creek and the Tucannon River. Any riparian lost during construction will be
replanted as appropriate.
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#5: Scope of work and deliverables. Provide a detailed description of each project task/element and how they will lead
to the objectives. With each task/element, identify who will be responsible for each, what the deliverables will be,
and the schedule for completion.
The scope of work for this project will include but not be limited to the following:
1. NPT will continue collaboration with the project review team throughout the extent of
the implementation process (ending summer 2021). The review team includes
representatives from the WDFW, Columbia County Public Works, Confederated Tribes of
the Umatilla (CTUIR), NMFS, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and all affected landowners to
the extent practicable.
4. The NPT's Cultural Resources Department will complete a cultural resources report
based on the survey they completed January, 2020.
5. NPT or the design consultant will complete ESA consultation and obtain all required
permits for contractor solicitation and implementation.
6. Using the final designs, specifications/bid documents, and cost estimate for a project
produced by the design engineer, NPT will prepare and solicit a RFP and hire a qualified,
licensed and bonded construction contractor.
7. The hired contractor will replace the existing culvert and complete all other
associated work in accordance with the engineer-of-record’s approved design plans and
specifications. Upon project completion, opening up passage to over 6 miles of upstream
habitat will enable fish to access lower temperature conditions and preferred habitat,
which includes more intact riparian vegetation than that which is located downstream of
the culvert.
8. Following completion of construction, the contractor will conduct rehabilitation at
the site to include obliteration of access roads, staging areas, and seeding of all disturbed
areas as a result of construction.

#6: What are the assumptions and physical constraints that could impact whether you achieve your objectives?
Assumptions and constrains are external conditions that are not under the direct control of the project, but directly
impact the outcome of the project. These may include ecological and geomorphic factors, land use constraints,
public acceptance of the project, delays, or other factors. How will you address these issues if they arise?
At this stage, landowner acceptance and willingness to authorize channel work
downstream of the culvert is the greatest challenge. While they have signed a landowner
acknowledgement form for the designs, we are working to determine what level of work
they will support for restoration on private property. The footprint of the culvert
replacement work may require easements be secured for both downstream and the
upstream landowners. An in-water work window variance may be required, again due to
landowner constraints, pushing project implementation to the Fall/Winter of 2021. Moving
the work window to this time frame would also require a more robust water management
plan to accommodate higher water events, which has been accounted for in the budget. A
utilities box to the north of the culvert outlet and an overhead power line to the west of
Tucannon Road may need to be temporarily relocated by the contractor during
construction. The budget has been built to consider these added costs.

#7: How have lessons learned from completed projects or monitoring studies informed this project?
NPT has recently sponsored and successfully replaced an 11' wide CMP culvert with a 30'
wide steel plate arch culvert in SEWA on Buford Creek, a tributary to the Grande Ronde
River. Through this experience we learned many important lessons that can be applied to
this smaller scale barrier. One important lesson learned during the Buford design was the
need for more thorough geo technical analysis/surveying to better determine the extent of
bedrock underneath the existing culvert. This may or may not apply to the Tumalum
Creek culvert due to its much smaller size and more minimal need for excavation.
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#8: Describe the alternatives considered and why the preferred was chosen.
As a first step in developing a design for this project, a set of basic alternative approaches
was
identified for evaluation:
1. Retrofit of the existing culvert, through (i) raising of the tailwater to effect a 0.8 feet
depth at the downstream end during low flow per WAC 220-660-200, or (ii) raising the
tailwater to effect a 0.8 feet depth at the upstream end of the culvert, effectively
backwatering all the way through the culvert.
2. Roughening the interior of the existing culvert, through either (i) placement of immobile
streambed material, or (ii) construction of baffles.
3. Replacement of the existing culvert with a bottomless arch or concrete box culvert and
a roughened channel. Given the small size and confined nature of the stream channel,
relatively thin fill below the road surface above the stream, and potential use of the road
by heavy loads, a reinforced concrete box culvert was considered the better option.
A 4-sided box culvert was not considered because of the prevailing steep slopes, 1.4% for
the
existing culvert, and 2.8% for the reach as a whole. The high flow energy involved during
the
100-year flood would require a deeper excavation and bed stabilization measures similar
to
what would be required in retrofitting the existing culvert or replacing it with a
bottomless
culvert.
Please see attached design documents for further information on alternatives analysis
and considerations.

#9: How were stakeholders consulted in the development of this project? Identify the stakeholders, their concerns or
feedback, and how those concerns were addressed.
An effort to contact all individual landowners began back in August 2019. Three of the
four were successfully contacted last year and have been kept apprised of design
development consistently since that time. The fourth, after several failed attempts, finally
responded and signed the landowner acknowledgement form to approve design
development. Stakeholders input is important to design development and were
addressed between the 30% and 60% design, and will continue at each successive
iteration of design as needed. Any concerns will be addressed by the design engineer
and/or the sponsor.

#10: Does your project address or accommodate the anticipated effects of climate change?
Yes

#10a: How will your project be climate resilient given future conditions?
N/A
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#10b: How will your project increase habitat and species adaptability?
It has been well documented through recent climate change research that fish
species, particularly steelhead, will seek cold water refuge provided by head
water habitat. By enabling steelhead to pass the Tumalum culvert
unobstructed, they will have access to over 6 miles of habitat that will enable
them to avoid warmer water temperatures lower in the system as
temperatures continue to increase overtime.

#11: Describe the sponsor's experience managing this type of project. Describe other projects where the sponsor has
successfully used a similar approach.
As mentioned in answer #7 above, NPT sponsored the replacement of a much larger and
more complex culvert on Buford Creek in 2019. On this project we evaluated alternatives
resulting from hydraulic modeling and determined the most desirable approach in
collaboration with a team of regional experts, similar to what we are proposing on
Tumalum Creek.

#12: Will veterans (including the veterans conservation corps) be involved in the project? If yes, please describe.
No

RESTORATION SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS
#1: What level of design (per Appendix D) have you completed? Please attach.
Preliminary

#1a: What level of design will be produced prior to construction?
Final

#2: Will (or did) a licensed professional engineer design the project?
Yes

#3: Does the project include measures to stabilize an eroding stream bank?
No

#4: Is the primary activity of the project invasive species removal?
No
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#5: Is the project a Road Maintenance and Abandonment Plan (RMAP) project?
No

#6: Describe the steps you will take to minimize the introduction of invasive species during construction and
restoration. Consider how you will use un-infested materials and clean equipment entering and leaving the project
area.
All consultation and environmental permit conservation measures and precautions for
the state of Washington will be followed. Contractor equipment will be cleaned and weed
free prior to mobilization. The sponsor will also consult with landowners and
stakeholders on weed treatments that are currently being conducted on site and develop
a restoration plan that will minimize disturbance and maximize re-establishment of
native grasses and vegetation following the culvert replacement. Pre-implementation
weed treatments may be conducted on site if deemed necessary by the review team.

#7: Describe the long-term stewardship and maintenance obligations for the project.
Through collaboration with stakeholders/landowners, including any planned Columbia
County right-of-way spraying, the sponsor will devise a site restoration plan to treat and
monitor weeds within the project APE for the extent required by the RCO grant (10 years).
This may include, but will not be limited to pre-and post-implementation weed
treatments, including mechanical and/or chemical methods of weed removal and control.
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ATTACHMENTS
PHOTOS (JPG, GIF)

# 417326 Primary # 417324 Secondary

# 417325

# 417327

RELEVANT DOCUMENTS
File
Type
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Attach
Date

Attachment Type

Title

06/11/2020

Design document

Revised Tumalum_60pct.pdf

04/28/2020

Cost Estimate

FINAL NPT_Tumalum_Budget_April_28_2020.xlsx

04/20/2020

Project Application
Report

Project Application Report, 20-1053R (submitted 04/20/20 17:

04/17/2020

Preliminary design
report

Tumalum Tech Memo_TM101R_03.25.2020.pdf

04/16/2020

Design document

Tumalum Tech Memo_TM102_03.__.2020.docx

04/16/2020

Design document

Tumalum_60PCT_032320.pdf

03/03/2020

Correction Analysis
Form

SAL-CorrectionAnalysisForm_Tumalum.docx

03/03/2020

WDFW barrier &
screening forms

Appendix_E_BarrierEvaluationFormTumalum.doc

02/26/2020

Photo

20181128_115550.jpg

02/26/2020

Photo

20181128_113626.jpg

02/26/2020

Photo

20180524_122413.jpg

02/26/2020

Photo

20180524_121931.jpg

02/26/2020

Map: Restoration
Worksite

Site Map 20200128.pdf

02/26/2020

Map: Area of
Potential Effect (APE)

APE & Parcels Map 20200130.pdf

02/26/2020

Project partnership
form

NPT_ProjPartnercontributionForm_Tumalum_SIGNED.PDF
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Project Review Comments
PROJECT: 20-1053 R, Tumalum Creek Culvert Restoration
Sponsor: Nez Perce Tribe

Program: SALMON ST PROJ

Status: Application Returned

MEETING: Initial Review
Shared: 6/3/2020

Review Status: Needs more information
Considerations: Other
Topics

Comments

Review Status - Initial

Just need clarification on provided 60% design details for chosen alternative.
Review Panel Comments - Initial
Questions (response required)
Please clarify the design D50 for the culvert replacement. The technical memo and plan
sheet indicate a D50 of 2.0 feet. Is this a typo? This seems extremely large; however if
this is the size material to maintain a stable streambed, please explain how streambed
gravels and sands are expected to remain in the streambed fill.
Reply: D50=1.8 ft is correct. According to the design engineer, this specification has
been used in other steep roughened channel designs in the past. While the surface
may be winnowed of smaller stones during the flood peak, it is expected that
replacement stones will settle out on the surface as the flood hydrograph wanes.
Improvements to Make Project Technically Sound (response required)
Based on the consultant's recommendation, the sponsor has chosen to replace the
culvert with a concrete box design with the largest width. The design memorandum
mentions the need for a roughened channel topped with stream bed material within, 10'
upstream and 10' downstream of the culvert due to the gradient and erosive power of
Tumalum Creek. This scenario isn't necessarily clear in the plan sheet or project
description, question #4 Objectives.
During the virtual site visit, the sponsor mentioned that the roughened channel that
appears on plan sheets 5 and 7 would only be implemented in a retrofit option.
Plan sheet 6 indicates a stream bed mix in the culvert with no roughened channel in the
culvert, upstream or downstream. Please clarify if plan sheet 6 is the intended design or
something that more closely reflects the description in the Technical Memorandum.
Reply: See elevation C on sheet 6 of the attached Plan Set. Substrate extent is
depicted there.
This project is designated as a priority 2 project, but the sponsor and SRSRB provided
information that the majority of other barrier issues in the basin have been addressed.
Including this information in the proposal will show the progress made in the area and
the appropriateness of implementing a priority 2 project at this time.

ProjectReviewComments

6/17/2020 1:47:33 PM
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PROJECT: 20-1053 R, Tumalum Creek Culvert Restoration
Sponsor: Nez Perce Tribe

Program: SALMON ST PROJ

Status: Application Returned

Reply: See Questions # 1 and 10 for additional justification for prioritizing this barrier
for restoration.
Additions pasted below for reference:
A tremendous amount of high priority fish habitat work has already been completed
in the Tucannon watershed to date, which include the revision of many fish passage
barriers (Starbuck dam, Little Tucannon bridge, among others). According to local
SRSRB staff, the culvert on Tumalum Creek is the highest priority of the remaining
barriers. Other Tucannon watershed partial passage barriers on the Habitat Work
Schedule include the Tucannon Intake Dam, Kellog Creek Head Cut, Smith Hollow
Barrier Prevention, and Project Area 6 Floodplain Connectivity and Channel
Complexity - all of which are designated as either lower priority, are located in a
mSA, or present other complex challenges in order to be accomplished.
It has been well documented through recent climate change research that fish
species, particularly steelhead, will seek cold water refuge provided by head water
habitat. By enabling steelhead to pass the Tumalum culvert unobstructed, they will
have access to over 6 miles of habitat that will enable them to avoid warmer water
temperatures lower in the system as temperatures continue to increase overtime.
General Comments (response not required)
The process of alternative identification, evaluation, selection and design for this culvert
replacement is well done! The sponsor and engineer made the effort to look outside the
culvert envelope to investigate other stream process issues and options for extended
restoration. The result is an appropriately scoped project that is likely to achieve the
identified objectives given the constraints and nature of the site.
Reply: We are grateful for the review panel's time spent reviewing this project, their
constructive feedback, and opportunity to provide responses to these comments.

ProjectReviewComments

6/17/2020 1:47:33 PM
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RESTORATION
OVERALL PROJECT

MATCH

GRANT REQUEST

Enter only the
Budget must account
for all costs to
amount of the grant
complete the project
request

Category (choose one)
Permits
Cultural resources
Mobilization
Demolition and site prep
Construction
Construction

Task Description
Permits/Environmental
Cultural Resources
Mobilization/Demobiliation
Clearing and Grubbing
Log Stream Crossing
Dewatering/water management

Materials

Streambed material, common
borrow(mutli class)
Culvert Installation
Culvert Removal
Earthwork (berm removal,
excavation
Rock/boulder install
Culvert with headwalls
Hot Mix Asphalt
Rock (Top Course, Boulders,
Gravel)
Site Restoration (Seed, plants
included)
Trafffic Control
TERO - 3.5% Construction Costs

Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Materials
Materials
Materials
Construction labor
Construction
Other
Other

Category
Administrative

Amount

Construction

Qty

Washington State Tax - 8.2%

Task Description
Grant Management

AA&E Budget Check
A&E maximum allowed in PRISM $
A&E validation 89,191

Qty

109,191.30

Amount

$
$
$
$
$
$

Rate
23,796.24
8,000.00
20,000.00
2,700.00
500.00
22,280.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

23,796
8,000
20,000
2,700
1,000
22,280

$
$
$
$

20,000
2,700
1,000
22,280

1.00

$

52,530.00

$

52,530

$

52,530

1.00
250.00
3,500.00

$
$
$

10,000.00
40.00
25.00

$
$
$

10,000
10,000
87,500

$
$
$

10,000
10,000
87,500

10.00
1.00
20.00
1.00

$
$
$
$

400.00
150,000.00
250.00
6,100.00

$
$
$
$

4,000
150,000
5,000
6,100

$
$
$
$

4,000
75,000
5,000
6,100

1.00

$

25,861.00

$

25,861

1.00
1.00
1.00

$

20,000.00 $
13,727.82 $
32,162.00 $

20,000
13,728
32,162

$

20,000

STotal $

494,657

$

316,110

1.00

Rate
$

20,000.00

$

20,000.00

STotal $

20,000

GTOTAL $

514,657

Source (Grant, Cash,
Funding not reported Materials, Labor, Volunteers, Match Type (federal, state,
etc)
in PRISM
local)

$
$

10,000
2,000

$
$

13,796 Cash
6,000 Cash

BPA - NPT
BPA - NPT

$

10,000

$

65,000 Cash

Federal BPA - NPT

$

25,861

$
$
$

47,861

$

20,000

$

20,000

$

$
316,110 $
PRISM Project Total
$

67,861
383,971

$

$

-

RCO Percentage
82.33%

Lower Columbia Habitat Project Application Detailed Cost Estimate

Match in PRISM

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Administrative, Architechtural & Engineering

The Grant Request and Match should equal the total project cost and Budget Check cell should be 0.
Sponsors must account for all sources and types of match need to complete the project.

$

Cash

BPA - NPT

13,728 Cash
32,162 Cash

BPA - NPT
BPA - NPT

130,686

Labor

Federal (BPA) - NPT

-

130,686

Match Percentage
17.67%

2/1/2013

Tumalum Creek Fish Passage Project
Pomeroy, Washington

_
^

_ Tumalum Creek Culvert
^
NPT Treaty Territory

³

_
^
Project Location
0

3.5

7

14 Miles
Content may not reflect National Geographic's current map policy. Sources:
National Geographic, Esri, DeLorme, HERE, UNEP-WCMC, USGS, NASA, ESA,
METI, NRCAN, GEBCO, NOAA, increment P Corp.

Site Map

Legend
Culvert Replacement
Habitat Enhancement
Staging Area
Tumalum APE

➤

Tumalum Creek Passage and Habitat Enhancement Project

N
300 ft

Barrier Evaluation Form – Single Culvert at Crossing
Location Information
Project Name: Tumalum passage and Habitat Enhancment design

SRFB Project #:

HPA #:

Parcel #:

GPS Location: Datum - WGS84 -decimal degrees

Latitude:

¼ Section: NE

Township:

Section:

Stream Name:

9

Tumalum Creek

County: Columbia

46.358986
10N

Longitude:

-117.685199

Range: 41

East

Tributary To: Tucannon River

West

WRIA #: 35.0367

Driving Directions: From HWY 12 head south on the Tucannon road. The

project area is located on Tumalum Creek, where Tucannon
Road crosses Tumalum Creek, adjacent to “The Last Resort” campground in the Tucannon MSA.
Landowner Information
Landowner: Columbia County

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5

City: Dayton

State: WA

Zip: 99328

Cell:

Telephone: (509) 382-2534

Fax:

E-mail:

Landowner Agent: Charles Eaton

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5

City: Dayton

State: WA

Zip: 99328

Cell:

Telephone: (509) 382-2534

Fax:

E-mail: charles_eaton@columbia.wa.us

Evaluator Information
Evaluator Name:

Sean Taylor

Affiliation: WDFW

Mailing Address:

325 N 13th Ave

City:

Telephone: (509) 540-0837

Fax:

Walla Walla

State:

Cell:

WA

Zip:

99362

E-mail: Sean.Taylor@dfw.wa.gov

Barrier Information (measurements in meters)
Is the Stream Fish-bearing?
Fish-bearing Criteria:
Stream Flow:

Yes

No

Fish Observation

Perennial

Species:

Unknown
Stream Type

Intermittent

Unknown

SalmonScape

Physical Criteria

Material:

Rise: 2.25m

Length: 20.5m

Drop Location:

Outlet

CMP

Inlet

Is the Culvert Backwatered?

Apron:

Yes

Countersunk:

No

No

Habitat Quality:

WS drop

Excellent

Yes

No

OHW width: 3.9m

Yes
Slope

Good

Other:

No

If yes, Site ID #: TBD

Downstream

Both

Water Surface Drop:
Unknown

Span: 3.28m
.2m

Culvert Slope(%): 1.46%

Culvert Span/Bankfull Width Ratio: .84
Max depth:

.5m

(if yes, describe in Comments)

Is this Culvert a Fish Passage Barrier?
Problem with Culvert:

Upstream

3.9m

Plunge Pool: Length (culvert to tail-out): 3.2m
Yes

4/2/2019

Unknown

Bankfull Width (outside influence of culvert):
Fishway Present?

None

Yes

Water Depth in Culvert: .15m

Inside

Date of Visit:

Source of Information:

Will this Culvert be Entered into the WDFW-FPDSI (formerly SSHEAR) Database?
Shape: Squash

O. mykiss

No

Unknown

Velocity
Poor

Road Fill DS: .4m
Tide Gate Present?

Yes

Road Width: 6.64m
No

Unknown

Level B needed

Depth

Percent Passability:

0%

33%

67%

100%

Unknown

Comments (describe crossing condition, fish observations, habitat quality etc):
Culvert has concrete armour on both sides of the culvert and on the upstream inlet there is a board that has been layed in front of the culvert with
concrete poored on the front edge of the culvert increasing the height of the inlet by .06m but the slope calculation was done to the culvert
height.
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Correction Analysis Form
Site Information (measurements in feet)
Project Name: Tumalum Creek Culvert Restoration

SRFB Project #: 20-1053
REST

Bankfull Width (outside influence of culvert): ~12-20ft
(= range of 2-year flood top width)

Utilities Crossing:

Road Fill at Culvert Invert:

Road Width: 24 ft (asphalt)

~ 8.0 ft

Date: 3/3/20

Yes

No

Unknown

Road Description/Condition (mainline, spur road, driveway/access): Mainline, heavy recreation use

Evaluator Information
Evaluator Name:

Paul DeVries

Affiliation: Design Engineer/R2 Resource Consultants

Mailing Address:

15250 NE 95th Street

City: Redmond

State: WA

Cell:

E-mail: pdevries@r2usa.com

Telephone: 425-556-1288

FAX:

Zip: 98052

Upstream Habitat/Channel Description
Channel Slope (outside of culvert influence): 2.7%
Dominant Substrate:

Sand (<1/5”)

Gravel (1/5”–3”)

Re-grade Potential (streambed US – streambed DS in feet):
Cobble (3”-12”)

Boulder (>12”)

Bedrock

Additional Upstream Information, Habitat Description, Other Site Conditions or Concerns, Including Potential Re-Grade Impacts
Relative to Channel Stability And Habitat:
Channel entrenched between trees and high banks, with step pools/shortsteep riffles present

Downstream Habitat/Channel Description
Channel Slope: 3.1% (outside of culvert influence)
Additional Downstream Information, Habitat Description, Other Site Conditions or Concerns:
Deep scour pool below culvert, hydraulic control ~1.1 ft below culvert outlet invert

Correction Options and Preferred Alternative

Options to Consider – Provide up to Three Site-Appropriate Correction Alternatives.
Option 1: Replace arch culvert with 3-side concrete box culvert, roughened channel, raise tailwater
Option 2: Retrofit inside of existing arch culvert with roughened channel or baffles, raise tailwater ~1 ft with
roghend channel or steps so fish can swim into culvert
Option 3: Raise tailwater 2.0 ft with downstream roughened channel or series of steps, so length of culvert is
backwatered at low flow
Preferred Alternative - Provide a 1- or 2-paragraph Recommendation for this Site. Include any Site-Specific Concerns that Will
Need to be Addressed During Design and Construction:

Option 1 is preferred because it is most natural solution, however is also most expensive to construct and has highest

incidental temporary impacts to landowners and recreation traffic. Unknown if communications utility line identified by
nearby marker is buried under road shoulder, over existing culvert.

Upstream fish passage is depth limited at downstream hydraulic controls, estimate passage for adult steelhead feasible
at a flow between 5-10 cfs; measured winter base flow < 0.5 cfs, thus passage limited to times of freshets. Passage

becomes velocity limited somewhere between 100-200 cfs, 2 year flood estimated to be 186 cfs. Design for all options
will require forming a moderately V-shaped channel under road that remains in place and that allows for upstream
passage along margins at higher flows.

Culvert is currently not known by the County to present a maintenance or flooding problem, thus primary design goals
will be to provide upstream passage over as broad a flow window as possible while avoiding or minimizing influence on
upstream flood water surface. It should be noted that initial hydraulic modeling indicates the stream may top its right
bank upstream of the culvert at around (+/-) the 25 year flood with water flowing overland away from the culvert.

Cost Estimates
Rough Cost Estimate* - Attach Detailed Cost Breakdown Using the Appropriate Cost Estimate Template, Provided Separately.
Option 1: $422,000
Option 2: $80,000
Option 3: $50,000
*This is a rough approximation of project costs; actual costs may vary depending on specifications identified during final project
design.

